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A speech; whether prop1.1r d or impromptu , ough t to be 
a. oosnnttln: oati v proo G. f oX' a p ee.h wh n de fi n d s 
11discours d . ltverec;l to an udience. ul is a eomwunio tiv 
prece s by wb1eh information may be gi en and reeeiv d . 
Inh r ttt in the phrase 11given nd reo ived'' is the assmnp ... 
tion that tl e s. k r anttci:pnt s tb.at his list n r will 
underst nd aRd re polld, and that the speeeh will be under-
stood as · t w s intended . 
The difftcul ty p re11umt in th! s uintent - r pons ,. 
th~ory i the · roblem o'f insuring that the listener~~!! 
und r t nd enough to :re :pond to what the s . e k r has said. 
In an e'ffort to in ure response, a sveaker may make use 
ot v .mu factor of sp eob w ieh h .lp to en~1 nde und · r ... 
standing . at tll s f ctors ar and how th y are observed 
and r &ponded to by th list n r ar-e 
to b considered in this tudy • 
....... w .. w.tili 
1 · ,.t r ' N w World Diction Qf American 
Coll.. e EtUt.ion.l'tfi'e "lort'd Pu ' ii"~ii1ng Company . 
and New York, 1957, )p . 1400. 
Ue 1 ttions an lh tnotions 
in th e m unicativo proo $ fall into two 
g n ral catagor:t~ t oont nt and form. Whil· , for th 
purpo · es of this study. content nd t'orm shall b con.-
sid·r s paratel.y., to stty tnat tbey ean "is~ totally 
ap r from. on \n.o the:r would b a di tort ion of th p e · ch 
pr 0 ss. " r xatn-pl in a pe Qh, id a. and. th anner • 
ot X~l?'CH~ i e tb w~y 8 rva to nh noe Q single appfl·al 
and it ts ifficult to deter min ber oont nt ends d 
torm be ins . Howe Gt' , :in lig4t of the de:finit lons and 
functiirtrt . of ·aeh and in l .tgltt ot tho ehara.oter:istios 
ach. pos: · s s. :i. j.:; posaib 0 to () bs. l''V(' oon nt and 
for s parat ly for th Ul"pQ S . s Of re eareh . 
In this tudy th ter: oontrent and form re·present 
th n ubj. ~c ·t matte~*1 and. 11 t:ruetur~ tt &f' a pe0oh. Content , 
as d 1'ined in w bst••" JUetin.nary is ut · & tlta n ubl!itanoe 
2 
or m nit 11 ot: a s1 ., , ch• lfb.i1 form fi. s the- u truott.lre" 
or orderly o.rr~ng men·t of a ep. 0(?Jh . 3 ~•: mi l r fJo the detint ... 
ti of oont nt as subjent matt r l $ ~h 04JUH)•P wb · oh · 
the tl\nci~nt rh. ... tor eians call d uinv ntio ~ " 11 Inventio" was 
""lbi d . t p . 3 l R. -
.31'1)14., • .s6s,· · 
4 . 
t he ~irst of the five canons i nto which all rhetoric was 
divirteri and was consi d~red to be 1'a.n investigative under-
t akin~ . embracing a urvey and forecast of the subject 
and a search for tbe arP,uments suitable to the gi ven 
r hetorical offort . "
5 
J 
The second o~ the five canons , "di svositio" is s irni-
lar in concept to t e conventional definition of f orm as 
t he structure of a ~peech . 
Del ieving that RO Od organization is 
essential in a speech, the classical rhe-
toricians desi~nated it the second art of 
rhetoric . 1lley oall d it dispositio·, and 
l 
in a broad sense it delt with the solec ... 
tion , orderly arrangement , nd propo~tion 
of thP p artR of an address . 
For thtt. p nr po EH~ s of this s turly , then form wi 11 in ol ud e the 
o utline a nd arran ~ ment of the sneeoh and the ex res ion 
nf t he soe oh repr sented by th~ style , lanf·ua~e and 
delivery , while content shilll >E' limited prim rily to e vidence 
an d reasoning . For examp e , content e nco m . a~ es a ll evidence 
presented in a . pc:> ect such s xemplc. , authorities or 
so urces , statistics , facts , illu~tration an their arti stic 
u se in reasoning . Delivery , as an ol~ment of form :ervcs 
ri mnrily as nn ins trument to g· ve Pxpression to the style 
and languate of a sne€ oh . 




Ibid., p . J92. 
4 
it must still be deterrnin d from the oh raoteristics of 
ach whether or not the listener can observe and disting-
uish between them . Therefore the components of form 
and content will be presented in test speeches and will be 
used s instruments to encourag the obs rvation and 
response of list ners . 
!h.! Study: lli, .Purpos s ~ Justification 
The determination of the definitions of content and 
form nd their components has been necessary in ord r to 
establish the criteri upon which observations by listeners 
can be made . For it i the purpose of this study to d ter-
mine 1 . whether or not a listener , upon hearing a speech, 
observes the differences between content and form, and 
2 . if listeners do observe differences for which factor do 
they express a more favorable ·preference on the ba 1 s of 
their evaluations . 
Inherent in the purposes of this study re many 
practic 1 consid rations . For in determining the re ponses 
of listeners to the factors of content and form, one must 
also consider why such responses are selected for study . 
As has been mentioned, rhetoric serves as a basis for the 
giving and receiving of ideas . George Kennedy in Tbe Att --
ca•• in anclent Gre ce; ociety relies heavily upon oral 
d.t o.curse .. 8 The politic.al, '13udioi 1, busine s, and soci 1 
affairs of the Greeks were negotiated orally just aa ours 
are,9 Therefore ., the dealinB• between men in society often 
depenc.L-u,on tbe u es ot •P ob and the purpo se• l t s rve•, 
The importance of th se practical considerations 
w s eloquently expre s d. by Isocrat s • 
. ay speech w ref'ut the wick d and 
praise the 60od . By speech we educate th 
lgnorcwt and inform the wise. ~• reg rd 
the ability to speak prop rly a the best 
sign of' the intelligence• and truthful, 
legal and just sp eoh is the reflection of 
a good and tl"ustworthy soul • • , speech 
is the f(trsball ot all actions and of thoushts 
• • • • 
Speech s rves s means of oommunio tion and p r-
sua ion in all facets ot lifo, 'therefore, it is to the 
speaker's dvantase to know how best to approach his 
liatenera to know what kinds of reasoning or ezpres ion 
will b.e r oetved favorably . Do , listeners respond more to 
the way in which ideas are xpres1ed or to the 1d a them 
selves? Will th listener be peravaded by slip advooat 
7a orgo Kennedy , 'Ihe A,! of Per .uaeton in Greeof• 





10l'?ld · J'h 9. 
6 
or wi ll h require ev i dence, reasoning , or both? Does 
the listener respond more to n orderly , systematic 4dress , 
or d oe s he prefer to hear an a ccurate bu t disorderly account 
of events . These a ro some of the practical considerations 
to be examined in this sturly. 
A Review ~ Cont mpornr r ~ 
Helated !2_ ~ T9,e.~c 
'fhe purpose of this study is to test the 1 isten·ars • 
observ tions of the differences between content and form . 
It is th~refore interesting to survey studios that have 
roviously examined this general >roblem area . In an 
articl on the separation of the components of speech , 
Satnu t .l i3eckc:9r 1 s concerned with testing the assumption that 
the expression of ideas is an emotional appeal rather than 
a rational one . Bas d upon the results of his research, 
. ecker found tha.t such differentiation cannot he made or 
defended; t hat to attempt to diff9rentiato betwe en these 
two factors would be to denounce the iclea of th sp eoh as 
a ,.,hole entity . Therefore , !3ecker concludes that " • • • 
few if any results have come from research depending on 
11 
such a di tinction . " 
11 
Samuel Becker , " Res earch on Emotional and Logical 
Proofs , " Southern Speech Journal , XXVIII , Spring , 196) , 
PP • 198-2'Qf. 
7 
In suppo~t of Becke~ ' & conclusions , Randall c. 
Rueoh 11 , in a study of Audience reaction to emotional and 
intellectual ppeal s , found th t . 
., 
• • • persua lYe mat P• 
1 ls presented in the teste could not be dlohomotized by 
observ rs a emotional or 1nte11 otual appeal in oontent . "12 
The difficulty inherent in both of th .s tudiea eerna 
to lie in an attempt to separate the emotional app al from 
both form and content in an eff'ort to determine whether or 
not it ls r cognizable as an individual entity. In an 
f'fort to overcome this dif'ficul ty nd avoid th. emotional 
1) 
el ment of speech., some writers such as Gary Lynn Cronkhite 
in his recent article in .Th.! Q.u rt,rlt Journal !!!. Sl!e oh , 
uggest new terms f or the factors of content nd form . 
Cronkhite elected the ter ms "cognition" and "activation . " 
Cronkhite ' s definition ot activation include two 
processes& ugoneralized activation" nd nsp ciflo charm 1• 
ing of beha 1or , It 'both oC which refer to the spe ker ' s 
14 
attempt to induce action 1n his audlenc • Cognition relates 
12Randall c. nuechelle , hAn Experimen~ 1 Study of 
Audi nee Recognition of Emotional and Intellectual Appeale 
in :Persuasion , ... Spe'£!! ~9rao1r. ph , 25, March , 1958 , pp . 49-58 . 
1
' oary Lynn Cronlchite , uLoaic , Emotion , and Th Para-
digm of Persuasion , u guarter}r Journal of Sae ch , Vol . L, 
Fvb. 10~4. pp . 1'-18 . "(I 
14I'I~id . P • 14 , -
8 
to the sp aker'a "plan of action'' or the .. objective con• 
cept , " and his plan for moving his audieno of the"moti-
vational conoept . hl5 
In a similar type of testine situation as the one 
used in this study , Cronkhite attem.pted to estimate , 11 tho 
probability of and the probable strength of the relation• 
ship between the object cone pt and the motivational con• 
c pt . "16 These concepts wer demonstrated in spe ob 
betor an audience . Oronkhite :found that while audi no e 
seem to r·oognize a relation hip between the two concept , 
they often confuse the two . for ex ple • he ay 
Tbi is particul rly true when dealing 
with langu ge: w can assume detachment d 
point out th t th re is no relationship between 
the object concept and the lansuage us d in 
the spe eh, but the relation hip r mains in 
tb minds of the udience nd to ignor it 
will only decrease the validity of our syst m. 17 
. ' In justifying his study, Oronlmi te expr s es an atti-
tude similar to th one underlying this study . 
e must emph size tbat these two concepts 
as they stand cannot be us d to evalu te the 
total effeotivenes of speeohs that is, th y 
cannot b f~ns1dered a total system of rhetorical 
criticism. 
15Ibid • • P• 1,5. 
16 
16. Ibid. , p . -17 
18 . bid . 1 P• -18 
Ibid . 1 - P• 1?. 
9 
The direction o~ this research, therefore, seems to be to 
study the responses of listeners to the components of 
content and form . If Cronkhite is correct these response 
ought to be affected by vari tioni!J in th manner of speech 
construction. 
Studies in Methods of Research -------- -- ---------
lf it is possible to separat content and form it 
is important that a workable system of test1n~ listeners ' 
observations of these two factors be e tabli hed. It must 
be determined how to encourage the listener to respond, 
and what method of presentation would best encourage such 
re spons • 
William Millson and William Ut terback h ve made sig-
nifie nt findings in the area of listener respons • Utter-
back, in his article on the Psychology of Audience Response , 
discusses the process of inducing att ntion . 
An idea may be called to the surface of 
con ciousness by an external stimulus, i.e., by 
the perception of n object in the physical 
environment or by spoken or written speech. This 
last condition, the perc ption of the spok n 
or writt n word, is the only one ov r which the 
rhetorician can exercise control ••• • 19 
Utterback ~oes on to explain th t att ntion may be induced 
19 
William E. Utterback. "A Psychological Vie of 
Argumentation • 11 Studi s !,a }lhetorie and Public Speakinfi 
in_ Uonor ,2! James Albert Win~cs. Ed . by A. M. Drummond, 
~e Century Co . , New York, 1925,) PP • 286-287. 
10 
in basically two way : 1 . by cnlling n id a into the con• 
sc1ou mind of th he r r and 2 . by upport1ng ide s ith 
motional intensity. Attention can only be held o long 
as ido s po ess emotional tnt nsi ty or d.esir hili ty, and 
o long 20 • th ro iSl f ctual supJ)Ort for those id.o a . 
iNhile Utterback: s article concerns the inducement ot 
attention , Millson sugg sts various r search methods of 
testing observ tion fter the listeners' ttention has been 
ru•ur d . Since , a 1.U.lllllon point out " • •• the aim of 
the reaction r se reb h s been to t st. xp rimentally 
accepted basic p eoh prinoipl s which have b en handed 
out to us without scientific investig tion .. ... th re 
21 must b in trum•nts to t•st suob prinoipl a . P raphr ed 
bel"e are two oC hi sugge tiona which are applicable to 
this atucty . 1. lJa printed, unv rying form, con tane fer 
each udienoe . This is nocesaary tor use in an experiment 
made under controlled conditions . 2 . Select catagorios 
ot testins Yhioh pe:rmit objective reo()rding ot opinions 
by members of' an audience . We do not w nt to record 
thoughts about opinion. Yurtb r, M11laon suggests that 
a b llot suob ae the one used in this study ie most ffecttvo 
20Ib1d., P• 289. -21 , 111iam A.n. Millson, ~A R 
Audience Reaction , " Part . I , ~uart 
Vol. 24, Oot . , 19,8, 13 P • ¥6 • 
iew of Res aroh in 
r!z Jpur? A !! ~P eoh, 
22 
in rneasurine audience observation of speeches . 
In addition to his concern in testinR observation , 
Nillson observes that the background of an audience can 
have a sicrnificant effect upon the result~ of any study . 
11 J:)robahly an untrained au<:'lienCie cc\n directly r cord more 
23 
strong belief ••• ~ Since the listeners in this study 
were trained , such training may h&ve some eff~ct upon the 
nature of their r sponse aonrt from the con itions 
11 
described by ~ illson in his tests on untrained audiences • . 
Hoth •'Jill son and Utterback stress the importance of 
the research instrtmHmt . ln this study the r s £ rch 
ins t rument is a ser'es of four speeches presented to an 
audience in dcbat , form . \\llile oue miRht th:tnl< that a 
dabato would tend to dra\<T U.stf>-ner~ to one arti c ;. r side 
and thereby d~~troy the int nt of the study , quite th 
contrary i~ truo . l'l . J . B:lF,gs in his article on ersunsion 
and f'thios points out that 11 1~'h< r a sound decision i.E; 
call d for , on ordinarily needs to consider the pros and 
24 
cons . .•. if 1'ilere£ore , concludv5 Utterl1acl , '"·hen two or 
more conflictin~ ideas comnete for exclusive o ~ sessinn 
" 2 ,'5 
or the fit?'lrl of attention . • t"e deliberate . 
22 
llil! . . f) . 478 . 
2) 
~., n . 6 S . 
2' 
B. J . li ,gs , ''Per sua lon and Eth:lcs , " ~terlz 
Journal of :.,peech , Vo 1 . 1 . , Hcceml er, 1 ')61.1- . .ro . !} , o . 3.59 . 
2~ --
, Jtterbaok . loc . , cit , --
12 
~thus , the debate , when used as a r search instrument , 
encourag s tb.e listener to observe and weigh all the 1'aoets 
of an argument and to bltse his opinions upon the idees and 
the . ·e:a:pressionof the ideas which he has heard . And it • 
as is tho cas in this study . the listener is presented 
with an argumen t upon a topS.o in which he is interest d he 
is ~ore apt to record his initial reaction• rather than hi 
thoughts upon his opinion a as )fill son points out . 
There remains only the problem of the primae:y-reoenoy 
factor characteristic of debate and the difference in th 
communicators or speaker who repro ent reap otivo side . 
26 
According to Hovland , however , in his studies ert the 
order of presentation in argumentation , the prinJ&cy•r eency 
factor has little to do with t-he effectiveness of communi• 
cation an.d response ,. In addition Hovland states that 
" ••• there is no realization that the difference in 
communi cato~s in such studies might have been biasing 
27 
factors . '' 
of' th Thesis --
The following Chapters are concerned with a sen ral 
26 
Oarl I . Hovland ( Sd . ) uTh.e Order of' .Presentation 
in .P rsuasion , '' (Vol . I) !!!.! ,Sjugtes in Att1 tude a~ 




description , the findine , and the conclusions of this 
study. Chapter Two deals with the preparation and pre ... 
s entation of the rese rch m ter1als used in th rstudy . 
Q a J,er Three presents the results , an analysts , and a 
comparitson of the faculty nd stuelent inform tion ;polls ., 
In Chapter Four the conclusions based upon t ho research 
findings and the po ssible application of the finding 
re presented . 
CHAPTill II 
THi PRi fARATION AND PRBSBNTATICN 
OF a BSBARCH MATBRlAL 
I 'lhL .Prepa£&.$1gn o.!... Rese t-oh Material 
In th beginning of a research venture uch as this , 
1t is neoess ry to deter. 1ne what .steps should b tak n in 
ord.er to rrtve at sound and valid conclusions . Since th 
conclusions of thi study re to be baed primarily on 
student judg•ent , the materi la to b described here were 
designed to prove the acceptability nd oapabllity of the 
student subjecte , as w 11 s to gather infor~ation necessary 
to determine the e.tfeets and in.tlu noes of oont .nt and form 
in ~e rea of public speaking . 
Four ba lc pieces of material were selected to eet 
th need. of this study; a faculty information sheet, 
student 1nforra tion sheet , eight exp rim nt 1 speeches , and 
an evaluation sheet . In d1 cussing these mat rials no con-
elusions will be dr wn as to their ultimat value to this 
study. Rather , they will be presented in the llght of what 
they were originally designed to do . 
Tbe faculty information She t w present•d to tho 
four professors involv d in this study . This she t was 
d slg.ned to determine the following g eneral factors: 
1 . The b ckground and profe sional training of 
the professor • 
15 
2. The influence of the profe s sors on t he opinions 
of their students. 
J. The degree of similarity between the opinions and 
practices of the professors and the opinions and 
practices of their students. 
4. The degree of similarity between speech evaluation s 
made by the professors and the students. 
The student information sheet was designed to determine simi-
lar factors involving the students who were to participate in 
the study: 
1. The background and training of the students. 
2. The reliability of the students as a testing group 
based upon their general knowledge of the field. 
J. The basis for a comparison of difference in eval-
uation made by the students and the professors. 
In devising both the faculty and student information 
sheets several assumptions were made: 1. that each class of 
students concerned was similar in ability and. experience, 
2. that the professors were similar with regard to their 
approach to the study of form and content, and J. that situa-
tional factors, such as the hour of class and classroom 
facilities, were similar. These assumptions were necessary 
in order to determine what the nature of the questions should 
be. Whether these assumptions were valid or not will be 
seen in the conclusion of the study. 
16 
Although the i nformation sheets might prove to be 
valuable in determining certain attitudes and opiniofts 
of the faculty and students, material was needed to test 
those opinions and attitudes in a speaking situation. 
Therefore, eight test speeches and an evaluation sheet were 
included in the research material. The eight experimental 
speeches were designed to dete~nine the fol~owing factors: 
1. Student awareness of the presence of' absence 
of form and/or content. 
2. Student awareness of support and organization. 
J. Student awareness of the influence of the 
speaker. 
Similarly , the evaluation sheets were designed to determine 
the following factors: 
1 . The valu e of content and form to the over-
all effectiveness of the speech. 
2. The influence of voice, delivery and notes 
on the overall effectiveness of the speech. 
J. The correlation behveen the absence of pre-
sence of form and/or content and the overall 
effectiveness of the speech. 
4. The degree of importance placed upon f orm 
and/or con~ent by tijd students. 
5. The influence and value of the speaker to 
the overall effectiveness of the speech. 
17 
ILLUSTRATION # I 
FACULTY INFORMATION SHEET 
GENERAL INFORIVIATION: Please fill in the follo1ving blanks 
with the information called for. 
Full Name: Profession: --------------------
Department: --------------------Date of Survey: 1/ 9/64 
Your position in the department is: 
-----------------------------
Any other campus positions you may hold: ___________ _ 
Degree ( s ) held : 
University ( s ) at which you did your graduate work: ------
Your specific area of emphasis in speech is ( correction, 
~hetoric, etc. ) : ------------------------
Your minor field ( if you teach anything other than speech: 
Hour ( s ) at which your beginning speech clas s (es ) meets: ----
SPECIFIC INFORMATION 
1. In your beg inning speech class, do you spend more time ·, on: 
a. Org anization 
b. Content 
c . Deliver:y 
d.. Style 
2. In assigning a speech which do you most often require, 
a speech from: 
ao Manuscript 
b. Outline 
c. Brief Notes 
d. No Notes 
__ 3. ·which , in your o pinion, is more important in a speech: 
a. Good Arrangement 
b. Good Ideas 
c . Both Equt!!l 
d . Neither 
4. Which, in your opinion, deserves more time in the 
preparat ion of a speech: 
a . Research 
b. tvriting 
c . Both Equal 
d. Neither 
_.5. Which would you prefer to hear~1 
a. An adequ a t e speaker who presents pertinent facts 
b. A "\vell organized speaker who depends on generalizations 
c . Both Equal 
d . Neither 
____ 6 o Examine this statement: 
Regardless of perfection in style and organization, a 
speaker wil l fail if he distorts the truth. 
Do you: 




7. Examine this statement : 
Even t:hough the spe k r presents th truth . his sp ecb 
will b ineffeotiv if it lack styl and org nization . 
Do you : 
a . Agree 
b . Dis gre 
____ a. In grading a sp oh do you give 
a . Outlin and organization 
sr de for : 
-
b . Content and pr sentation 
c . The whol speech without sp cial reg rd to form and 
cont nt 
d . None of these 
9. In grading do you : 
a . cave equal weight to form and content 
b . Give one grade for both form and content 
c . Gi e more consider-ation to f'orm 
d . 01 e more consideration to content 
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STUDENT INFORMATION TEST 
General Information: Please fill in the following blanks 
with the information called for . 
Full Name s Date s 
-----------------------
Age : Speech Instructor : ----
Sex : M :&' Hour Spe ch Clas Meets ' -
Y ar in School : G. P. A. =-----------
.Major : Minora __________ _ 
Past Experience in Spe oh : Oircl• the correct answer . 













2 . If you have •nswered yes to any of the above indicate 





J . In college have you participated in any of the follow i ng : 
Deb te yes no 
Public Spe king yes no 
Oral interpr tation yes no 
Drama y • no 
Forensics yes nu 
4 . If you have answered y s to any of the above indicate 
the number ot years you have partioipat•d in t his 






Illustration # II Continued 
5 . In your opinion , does the speech professor whieh you 





Speoif'c Information : Answer th following questions by 
placing the letter which you fe 1 
is most appropriate in the blank 
at the left . 
---1 . Which do you feel is more import nt in speech? 
a . good arrangement 
b . good ideas 
c . equal 
d . rtaither 
___ 2 . Which des rves more time in the preparation of 
a sp eeh . 
a . research 
b . arrangement ot materials 
o . equal 
d . neither 
) . Which do you think 1 the more important element 
----- of a speech? 
a . th g neral effect (how the speech sounds) 
b . th quality (material incorporated into 
the s p ch) 
c . ectual 
d . neither 





outline the material following 
write the material out in pro 
both 
neither 
a otrict form 
form 
___ .s . Which do you think is more import nt in a speech? 
a . what is said 
b , ~it is said -o . equ 1 
tt . neither 
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Illustration :/1 II Continued 
---6. Which would you prefer to hear? 
a . an adequate speaker with pertin nt facts 
b . a fluent , well organized speaker backed by 
generalizations 
c . both 
d . neither 
_____ 7 . Do you think it is better to sp k from : 
a . an outline 
b . a compl te manuscript 
c . equal 
d . buth. 
_____ a. M1ioh wpul4 you pr fer to h ar? 
---
a . a ~peech to entertain 
b . a peech to inform 
o . equal 
d . neither 
9 . Examine this statem ntr 
Regardl ss of perfection in style and organiz tion , 
speak r ~""ill fail if he eli torts the truth . 
Do you t 
a . gree 
b . dis gree 
o . qual 
d . neither 
_____ ,10 . Examine this statement : 
Even though the sp aker present the truth , his 
speech will be ineff etive if it lacks style and 
org nization . 
Do you ~ 
a . agree 
b . disagree 
c . equal 
d , neithor 
2) 
Illustration I II Continued 
_____ 11. Which do you think is the more important el•Ment 





12. If you wer-e mak1n" 1ntroduo·tt.ona whieh torm would ---· you use? 
a. Thi• is Mrs. Smith tbe wtfe of our speaker, 
who 1• nr. Smith, a psycho1o81st, and his 
two children • Tom and. Jane. 
b. I ~ould like to introduce Dr. Smith, our 
ap•aker., hle wtf'e and child.ren. 
c. oqu 1 
ct. neither 
, __ 13. ~htch paaaage do you teol ta best? 
a. Yesterday l saw a parade. First came the 
oovboya and Ind1.ans~ N st o•me tho animals 
and finally i:he band. 1be pa:r•de oerta1n1,. 
aet th• mood tor the c1rc.nu to follow. 
b. The~• val a aasnittoent parade of cowloF• 
and IncttaJU all d.res ed in colorful costumes 
rtcU.nc beauJtltul horses and. animal• in 
·co'1orecl Mge vi th a huge band, This bf'ight 
parade put u• in a jolly mao4. 
o. •qual 
d. neither 
Illustration U III . 24 
DBBATI EVALUATION SHBIT 
llatings: Sup rior-1 Rxoell nt-2 Good-3 lair-~ Poor-5 
In tructions: nate aoh speech a it is given by placing 
on of the above nu~bers in the boxes to 
the right of eacb eategoJ"y . At the clo•e of 
the debate, place the name of the debater 
who in your opinion didthe better jGb, in 
the blank provided . Sign your name , the 
hour and date , and your instructor ' s name 
below . 
Firat Second 
Spee,!h, S,e_e, Ch 
Evidence nd Legio ___ . __ ..... __ ,_···----~·~·-· --·-------·--·-·---------·--------
Organization 
Langu g 
(word choice , et•c~·-l-·---------·-·-·-·-----·----·-·-----------·--· ----· 
.Audience Rapport 
(pois , et·o . ) 
d . •• • n 
Voice 
.Delivery 
U • of note • 
In y opinion , th better job of de~ating was dono 





• The use of note is permissible . 
2.5 
Because conclusions regarding the above-mentioned 
factors are to b based on the students • evalu ttons . the 
evaluation sheets were d signed to allow judgment by degree 
of seven general catagories related to speaking effective-
ness , as they wer discussed in Chapter 1: Bvidence, 
Organization , Language , Audienc R pport , Voice , Dellv ry, 
and Use of Notes . 
Having d t rmtned wh t materials ~ere to be used , 
tho selection of student participants was made. Bight 
classes of student• , one hundred and th1rty-se en in all, 
studying under fou~ different professors , were ohos n . 
Each professor teaching two or more classes of b ttinntng 
speeob w s aked to select two of his classes for the study . 
Although tt would be impoeeihle to find cla sea of equal 
size, th averag numb ~ of students in each class w 
about 1~teen c the largest cl as haYing twenty-one members , 
and the smallest h ving th:lrt en . The small el sse • !rt some 
were the result of illness or absence n4 only those stu-
dents present during the evalu ting se sions are included 
in th study , 
Tbe stud nts used in the study were enrolled in 
their first beginning college pe ch class. Th se students 
had tudled for almost a full semester un er one profe or . 
Generally, those students had been subjected to a . r~gular 
first 8 meater curriculum in sp ech education . Thi mean~ 
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that each class used the same study manual , heard t h same 
w ekly group lecture, and followed a similar leeson plan 
of study in their small r class groups . 
The results or tb information test g iven th tu-
dents further det rm1ned that the majority were college 
freshmen wbo had had no formal speech trainins befor 
college . 1be majority were not taking nor pl nntng to take 
speech as a major field . 1bus , tho similarity of the stu-
dents ' background and experience would seem to make them 
acceptable subjects tor a re earch study . It is staniftcant 
to the value of the study that each student d almost 
completed a full s~m ster of speech training , thus having a 
current awaren aa and knowledg of tho subjects dealth with 
her • 
ln addition to selecting s~udent participants . 
peakers to deliver the experimental s peeches had to be cho-
sen . Af"t r oaretul consideration . two tnale stud nts of 
speech were aeleot•d upon the basis of excellence in speaking 
ability nd upon faculty recommendation . Tbe sel ction of 
the two men was also based upon the$r potent! 1 equiv lent 
speaking ability . eoth speakers had r•oeived nation 1 
honors in f or nsios and public speaking . Their ratings at 
tournaaents , both locally and nationally , were consistently 
e:zoellent . Be th speakers were upper claaamen with out .. 
standing oad mio records and both were student leaders who 
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were generally known and admired by f llow students . 
ith the selection of the students and speaker made, 
there remained only the construction of the experimental 
speeche • After eons:ld.eratlon of the goals of th.e study, 
the nature ot the tudent audience , and the ability of 
th spe kers , four typ 8 of speecbe were seleotedc 
1 . Content and Form: (C. ) design d to exhibit 
oqual1y both content and form . 
2. No Content and No Form1 (NC..NFt designed to 
exhibit the 1 ck ~f both content . and form. 
3 . Content lese J'ortn: ( a.NF) designed to exhlld t 
more content and less form . 
4. form le . s Content• (F-NC) designed to exbiblt 
more form and leas content . 
Two sets of e ch type of peoch were written in debat form. 
One set of speeches was affir . tive and one set was n a. 
t1ve . 1'hus14l there were eight speech s presented aftd 
evaluated by the student • 
The topic s leoted for the speech s, the honor code • 
w s o~ current int rest on the university campus . Fact 
on the topic w re gathered. f'or th speeches trom d~ cates 
as well as those who objected to the honor cod ·• These 
facts were used in both the atfirmati nd n gat:l.ve 
speeches . nd as n arly as was po s1bl , were pr s nt d 
wlth equal we1sht on both sides . 
As will be 8 en, attempts were made to account for 
student bias and speaker influence . The peeohes were 
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pre entod in debate form to test tho judgment of the stu. 
dents on the qualities of' aoh speech as it was pre nted • 
..-.tud.ents were not sked to deoid.e ,· whi~h side p:r sented 
the better arguments . or tn rr ot , who had won the debate . 
'!be e speeebes were thus prepared and approved by a 
f ctslty advisor . 
ll . !b-!1 Presentation .2! R .sea.-·oh Mater~ 1 
With the preparation of the atertals completed, the 
next step was to pr sent the material in a mann r which 
would insure th t the results of the study would b v lid . 
If this could be aohieTed , the variables pres nt could be 
accounted for more easily 1n the final analysts . 
The faculty inform tion she t was mailed to • ob 
prof'essor with lett r explaining the nature of' the study 
and asking th cooperation of the profos or. No previous 
contact h d b . en made with the faoul ty ,prior to the 
sending of the 1ntermation sh et and lett r, dated 
December 11 . 196]. 
The student information sheet w a distributed by 
the prof s ors to tho eight ael oted cl ases two we•ks 
prior to the evaluation sessions . The professors wer 
asked to give out th sheets with the xplan tion tb t the 
information obtained would be confidential , and that the 
material vas for the research project of an unnam d grad-
uate student . Ae tar as can be se rtained this procedure 
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w s follo ed by each prot' ssor. After being filled in. 
tb sheets vere returned to tb professor . No contact 
with the students was rn de by the student con4ucting the 
study . 
The speech s and the s.pea.kera 'W r introduced to 
the students a i outlined in the letter dated January 7, 
196). In addition to the information giv n in the letter, 
the peak r enter d the classroom only aft r the evalua-
tion aheets bad been distribut d .and th instructions 
given . •£b spe kers then proceeded to giv the apeeOhes 
a they ar pr sented on the following pa ea . The speakers 
w re advised to follow the e~aot text of the speeohe s 
closely as possible . A time limit for the presentation 
ot four speech s w s set 
one halt minutes pe~ sp 
t fifteen minut s or th~ e and 
oh , due to the 11mita·U.ons or 
elas tim • 1he students were advised that th• uae of the 
printed m nu Cf'ipt by th speak rs was p rmiasable . 
As has been previou ly mentioned , the Yaluation 
sheets w re dle·tributed to the students at th• be6finn1ng 
of each session . The student were a ked to follow the 
printed instruction in rating ch speech by the numb rs 
on through five . or trot» Superior to .Poor . in th seven 
dif':ferent eatageri s . It was r•quested th t th students 
ake th ir ratings as each spe ch was given . The point 
was not necessarily to compare one speech to another , but 
)0 
ratb r to judg each speech according to its own m rlt • 
The tudcmts wer also advised not to oompa.r or discuss 
th ir ratings b fore handing them in . The evaluation 
sb ts were then returned to th in truotora at tbe con-
clusion of each session. 
The order of sp eoh present tion , the ~eaking order . 
and other information on the evaluation sesa1ons is pre-
s nt d on the chart wh~ch follows . Some splanation about 
this chart is necessary . As can be seen on the chart . 
speaking rotation was set up to allow each speaker to 
present each of the four speeches on both sides of the 
question . If . therefore , any bias toward one spe ker or 
the other was present. such bias would become evident as 
the scores were t llied. The chart also shows the method 
of spe cb rotation used so that both the aff1rmat1Ye and 
negative sets of speeches could be presented an equal 
number of times . Affirmative and ~epat1ve cases were also 
rotated so that e ch c se appear d first or 1 st an equal 
number of times . No speech was given in the s me position 
mor than twioe . 
ior example: 
Session I: Class l (01) 
The first speech (1) , content less form (C.NF) . waa 
given by speaker X on the negative side . 
'fh second speech (2) , content and form (O • . F) , was 
given by speaker Y on the affirmative side . 
1be third speech (J) . less rorru and less oontunt 
(NF-NC~ , was giv n by speaker X on the nesative side . 
Jl 
nte fourth spe ch (4} , form less content (F.NC) , was 
given by speak r Y on ·th affirmative side . 
ln the second session . class two , however . the 
ape kers havo switohvd sides as have the speeches . Going 
on to the third session , · the speaters remain on the same 
side of the qt!estion as in the second session , but the 
spe king order has changed . 
Thus , of the eight sessions held , the negative and 
affirmative oases were each presented first or last four 
times . Speakers x .. ~n<l Y both spoke first or last four times 
in tbe manner of a f~rmal debate , and each speaker repre-
sented each side of the qu stion four times . .No peaker 
gave the same speeob in the same order more than twice . 
lLLlJS'fUATIO VII 
SPBBCH AND SPB KZNG 
ROTATIO CHART 
AFriRMATIV BGATIV 
Sea ion I ( Cl ) 
C-1' (2) Y 
F-NC (4) Y 
Session II (02) 
C-NF (1) X 
.NC ... Nt ()) X 
S ssion III (Oj) 
c- ( 2) X 
F-NC (4) X 
Session IV (04) 
0-1' (1) y 
&'-NO ()) y 




C-NJ' (1) X 
Nli'·NC ()) X 
t-MC (2) Y 
c-F (4) y 
C-Nt (1) y 
NC-NF ()) y 
e-N (2) X 
.NC-NJ' ( 4) X 
NC-NF (2) Y 
C-tr (4)Y 
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ILLUSTRATION VII (Continued) 
AFJ' llUfATIVE 
Session VI (C6) 
NC-NJ' (2) Y 
O..NF (4) Y 
Seseton VII (07) 
o-Nr (1) y 
NC-NF ( )) Y 
Session VIII (08) 
:NO-NJ' ( 2) X 
C-NF (4) X 
NEGATIVB 
c...r (1 > x 
Jt ... NC ()) X 
r ... nc (2) x 
C-F (4) X 
c .. I!' ( 1) Y 
r .. Nc (J) Y 
ILLUSTRATION IV 
December 11 , 1963 
Dear 
1 am writing to ask your cooperation in an experimental stud' 
which l am performing in the. • r ea of publio speaking . I have 
hop s that this study will ')be come - the basis for my master ' s 
thesis and that it will shed somo light en the import nee of' 
form and o nt4mt in public s_peaking . 
My study will include both a student and faoul ty i .nformation 
sb ot , an evaluation of etabt experimental speeches by the 
t oulty end stud nts . a chart of the results , a research unit. 
and a final conclusion on th effect and influ nee of form 
and content . respectively , in tb area of public speaking . 
The faculty information sheet which you find enclosed serv s 
sev r 1 p~rpo ses in my study . First , it will stabli h your 
background and professional training . S cond , it will give 
some indication as to your influence on the opinions of your 
speeeh students . "fhird , it will help to establiSh a oorrela• 
tion between tb.e opinions nd practices of the faculty and the 
opinions and knowledg of the students . And f'ourth , this test 
will st bliab. ba is for a prcfessor nd student evaluation 
of the eight experimental speeches . 
It you arc willing to participate in this experimental stu<J.y , 
I would appreciate your tilling out the enclosed form and 
returning it to me at your earliest convenience. l would also 
llk you to enclose a schedule of your beginning speech classes 
indicating whether or not you will have a free period in e ob 
olaas to devote to the study before the close of the semester . 
I realize that this study may cause you some inconvenienc as 
it is so l te in the semester . However , it is very important 
~at the students have h d instruction for a full semester so 
that I may test what they have learned. s far as is possible . 
lC you h ve more than two beeinning classes , pl ase enclose 
only the schedules of two . 
It' you feel that you will be unable to .P rticipate in this 
ve~u'lt\tl"e . pl ase oontact me immediately so that I may ~~take other 
arrangements . Thank you very muob for your eon 1derat1on and 
help . 
Sincerely , 
co . Speech Staff Faculty Karen L. Beatie 
ILLUSTRATION V 
Dear Janua ry 7, 1964 
on an4 . . , Mr. X and 
Ml". Y will be coming to yourbeginnlng speech olas•es (as 
p~eviou11y arranged), in order to present for evaluation 
eight speeches set up in deba,t• form. The topio of these 
s peeebe.s ldll be the Jlonor Code. 
In order to make all cla ss situations as standai"dized. as 
possible, I would apprecia te i .t if you would follow these 
inetruetionau '· 
1. Introduce the s peakers 'to y-our ~~§ by nam s 
.Example ... tt t~ e have with us t&da y t-Ir. X and 
Ml"~ Y," 
a, Briefly explain the nature of ; their t a lks. but 
do' not mention thts expert .e>n$u Example ... 
n • • • who are going to p re.aent a deba te on the 
issues of the bo·nor code. •• (No rebutta ls will 
b e presented. ) 
J,. Then a sk your class to evaluate each spee'ob on 
the form provided. Have them read the instruo-
tiona on the form before the dtbate b,eg1ns. · 
4. N~ further comments Will be necessary .• 
fj , When the deba te ha s been concluded thab~ 1;.~~;~ 
sp eakers arut allow them to leave. No conimtt'nts 
sbould be made after the speakers h _ve gone on 
a ny part ot the deba tes eithe·r by the professor s 
or the students. 
6. Give your students enough time to complete the 
eva.luat1on formP ; then collect them. 
1. All eva luation sheets should be returned to me 
by Wednesda y, Janua.ry 1 $ . 
In a d.dit1on to these ins tructions, I a m a lso enclosing a sp ecial 
e"v'a lua tio.n sheet which I would 11ke you to complete during the 
debate. This is merely a w y of getting a pr ofessional view of 
the sp eeoh ·S Which are to be presented. If there a re any 
questions concerning a ny part or th1 s expert.me.nt p lea se do not 
h esita t• to call me a t 46)-71.'54 . 
l wo uld like to t a ke this opportunity t o thark you tor your 
help . time and cooperation. 
Sd!beerel y, 
oc. Faculty St aff Karen L. Beatie. 
- -- ·----- -- --·- - --·.- ----
ILL\JSTRATION VI 
EXPERIMENTAL SPEECHES 
NOTE : On the following pages , eight eaperimental speeches 
Appear as they ere presented d4rine th testing 
s ssions . Sp cific names have been removed and the 
order in which the speech s are presented here , is 
not necessarily th order in which they were pre-
s nted to the speech students . 
Each speech is presented under a title : for example 
the first speech which fo llo'\iS is an affirm ti ve 
speech in favor of the honor code . This speech ex-
hibits factor of both content and lorm . 
AFF IRMAT!VE : CONTENT AND FOR?>! 
As the affirmative speaker before you today , I would 
first like to emphasize my support of the honor code . I 
believe it to be h i ghly eff ctive at our university , and 
I believe it should bP. pres rved . As I will show , both the 
faculty and the students , as well as the administrators of 
our institution , have now recognized the need for and the 
value of the honor cod • Therefore , I would like· to place 
before you , four important points , which I believe , prove 
without question the value of the honor code . 
The first point is perhaps the most important : the 
honor code deters cheating . According to the members of the 
honor code and academic standards committees , cheating has 
been cut by at least sixty-three per cent in the last rour 
y ars due to the presence of the code . As a matter of fact , 
honor code committee chairman , Miss s ., reports that fewer 
cases have been brought before the committ e in the last 
ILLUSTRATION VI (continued) 
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three months than in · any on month of the two revious years . 
In ddition to this , faculty members report that there have 
b n m rkedly few r cases of cheating in the majority of 
upp r division class s . For example , one prof ssor told me 
that after having given his first ctwo tests for the sem~st r . 
and h ving found no cheating on either of them, he is con-
vinced of the value of the honor code . Many students whom 
I hav interviewed also s id that under the present system 
they feel less lik cheating . 1bey g ve two r asons for this : 
1 . 'nley realize that their peers will b judging them, and 
2 . They realize th t they would only be ch attng themselves . 
The administr tion ~as found , in concurrence with thes 
opinion , less difficulty in coping with discipline problems . 
rel ted to cheating . thus , wo can see that our honor code , 
by ita mere pre ence is h lping to deter ch atin« • 
The second point in favor of the honor code , is th t 
the code encourages honesty and respon$1bility among th 
students. Stud nts are given the responsibility for their 
own actions a vel1 as for the ontorcement of their code . 
One stud nt made the value of this point quite clear to m 
when he said , "When l go into a test , I need to feel that I';ro 
re lly on my own, that I am trusted as well as taught • • , 
Another student said , ttln judging others I find I become more 
awar and critical of mys lf . " Some students .will admitt dly 
abuse the system . Th re are , however . enou8h students , who, 
)8 
ILLUSTRATION VI (Continued) 
given the chance , will take the responsibility necessary to 
make the honor code work . 
The third point in favor of the honor code is its 
workability . Primary evidence comes f'rom situations t 
other schools . Surveys show that every six out or ten 
institutions using a code similar to ours are realizing 
suooess . Many ot these college and universities have a t 
an example which I think we must follow . 
The fourth and final point in my argument to preserve 
th honor cod , 1 s that the code has help d to 1mprov 
relations between the faculty and the students . Under the 
auspices of the code , professors need no longer be watch .. 
dogs, but may s,pend more time on pa.pers , grading and 
remarks . Likewise , the student may work in mor r laxed 
atlmosphere thus enabling him to produce a higher quality 
of work , 
Therefore , because the honor code det rs cheating , 
because it encourages honesty nd responsibility , because 
it has been found to be successful at many other univer-
sities, and bee use it encourages b ttor relations between 
th faculty nd students , we oan see that the honor code is 
ot much value nd thus must be maint ined . 
ILLUSTRATION VI (continued.) 
.BGATIVB : CONTENT AND FORM 
A l am to speak negatively on the value of th honor 
code at this un1v rs1ty , 1 , unlike my opponent, must say th t 
l do not belt ve th t the honor cod,e has been or 1s effective . 
for the last few years we have w sted valuabl time t esting a 
system 'Whtoh h s become a oam,pus joke . Some will tell us of 
the many suoc sse of' th code he:re nd elsewh re . l w111 
show. however , that such assertions are without foundation . 
What are these false ass rt1ons? First . w are told 
by many tha.t an honor code deter cheating . We have been told 
th t cheating at our university has been cut by a 1 rge per-
centage in reo nt ye rs , t.hat____t, .aoll-e-rs-r-epo-r._f-ever- cases of 
cheating , and that . in t ot , few•r case• ha\T been brought 
before th r spons1ble committees than ev r before . Although 
these assertions on the urfaoe my seem logical . tt is my 
belief that they o n be ~ade only b caus tudents have not 
be n caught or reported and thus have not appeared bet'ore 
committee • Acoordbtg to one pl"of sor whom I interviewed , h e 
could h ve reported from five to six oases of cheating per test . 
Instead he ha decided to support tbe f:f'ort in an atte pt 
to let c~pu leaders resolve the problems of th system . 
But the obe ting continues . ln addition to this . fewer a ses 
are brought to the committees because stud nts tail to report 
cheating when they see it . For exampl , one atud.ent said to 
me , ttl see it happen. but just n ver get around to doing 
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We are told that not only does the code deter cheating, 
but that it encour ges honesty and responsibility . Unfor-
tunately , however . no system makes honest or re ponsible 
peopl • This year alone four major term tests have been 
stolen from the offices of professors . Students who have 
taken make-up tests early s 11 answers to their friends . 
One group of students has a system much like mors~~t code for 
sending messages across the room. And none of the students 
involved in these methods of cheating has to this d te 
been reported to the committee for cheating . 
Another argument oft•n put forward in favor of the 
code is the idea that if the system works for other sobools 
it will work equally lfell for us . However, 1 would remin4 
you that every school is different and that what is good for 
one school may not be good for another . It seems obvious 
to me that the code is not working here , simply i" light of 
the examples I have discussed today . Possibly it we were 
to check the circumstances of many other sohools we would 
find , as we have here. that the system appears to be success-
ful only because it is not being used correctly . Further-
more , no statistics can be presented which would prove th 
assertion that our aoad.emio standing has been !~proved 
because the code exists . 
Finally, many would argue that student-teacher 
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relationships are improved it the teacher is freed of his 
watchdog responsibilities , 'We do not , however , find the 
promoters of the code advocating tbe abandonr.nent or our 
police fore • One can imagine the chaos which would evolve 
in having ev ery citi~en enfore the lav . 'Tb.is same type of 
ch o is now taking place under the student enforced honor 
eode . 
Th refor& , l suggest to you that th time is not 
right for an honor code of this type . l say to you , that 
cheatin1 is not deterred but is encouraged , that no system 
can make man bon at , that we cannot judge our own university 
by the st ndards or praotieies of others , nd that we cannot 
place apple ,polishing head of improved learning . It is 
for tbese reasons that I urge the abandonm•nt of an alr ady 
lo t honor code system. 
AFFIRMATIVlh COB1'BN1' .LESS JI'ORM 
Ou~ Academic Vic President is very much in favor of 
the honor code system . Me believe• in g1Y1ng students s 
much academic freedom and respon 1b111ty as is poe ible . 
Recently he said, "Aa educators , we must also be concerned 
with the i~arity of our students s for in cheating them-
selves . they cheat the future . " According to one coed , stu-
dents feel more at e ~ under our honor code system . She 
said , u\fben 1 go into a teat I need to feel that I ' m really 
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on my own ; that I am trusted as well as taught . " 
At our university , ch ating has been cut by at least -
sixty-three per cent coording to members of the honor code 
and acad mic standards committees . Tbia syate started here 
about four years go and in those years teachers have reported 
fewer cases of ohe tina . Many students whom I int rviewed 
said that t h ey felt less like cheating when they knew they 
could if they we.nted to . Group pressure has sornothing to do 
w_ith the uocess of the systena . One professor told me that 
after h ving given his fir t thr~e tests for the s mest r 
without irtof.d.ents of cheating , he f'el t oonvino cl of the value 
of the code . Many more lik him ha'\Te aiven the code th 1r 
full support . 
Honor cod co~tte s chairman , ~ass s ., says th t 
fewer c ses have been brought before ibeX' oommi ttee in the 
last three months than in any en month of tb. two pr vious 
years . It was hoped when th system was fir t dopted . that 
the students would nut only accept the responsibility of 
studying under such a code , but th t th y would also take 
the responsibility for seeing that it functioned property . 
Surveys show that six out of every ten institutions 
of higher education using the honor ood system have found it 
has worked exceptionally well . Students and professors have 
expressed their great satisfaction and administrators find 
less difficulty in oopins with discipline problems related 
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to cheating . Since ~ thia system is used in many m jor colleges 
and universitj.es, it should be succe sful here. The honor 
ood r fleets a definite academic trend. at this university . 
Coll ge students re able to take the responsibility 
for their own actions. Nost students say ttat they prefer to 
be punished by their peers rather than an adult committ e .. 
Stud nts also say that they hesitate to cheat if they know 
that on of their peers m y be judging them . Th philosophy 
b hind the honor code encourages b tter relations between 
students nd faculty . If the profe sora don ' t have to pend 
time playing watchdog , they may have more time to work on 
papers , remarks , and grading . 
The honor code should b m 1nta1ned . It is a democratic 
process in which all must cooper te equally to make it work . 
Our students nd faculty have proven that the cod. can work 
and. that it has some value for us . All are satisfied with 
the re u1ts ot the last tour years . Keep thi little thought 
as a reminder of the object and goal of the honor cod : the 
only kind of test you can cheat on is a test of yourself . 
Cheating is f st becoming obsolete on our oampu a 
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NSGATIVn: CONTENT LBSS fOR~ 
Tbe honor code bas no value for th students of' our 
university. The professor · and administrators have con-
stantly been · laBued by the inadequ etes of the ay t m. As 
one history professor pointed out , nuespit What is aaid of 
the sucoees of the honor code , I could h v reported from 
five to ten ea ea of cheating per te t this year . u The honor 
code h s had four years to pro its lt and it has lost the 
battl • The studenta , as well am th syst m have failed 
the tletrt . 
We are told that otb r schools find the honor code 
system to be a v· luable ono . However , at our university w 
find that cheating h s been enoouraaed r thor than deterred . 
Unf'ortunate1y. there r m ny people who can never be honeat 
or res.ponsibl • l would rerntnd eYe!'yone that what 1s good 
tor one aohool may not be good for another . 
Shocking as tt m y •• m, in this y ar alone, four 
major tel"'D testa have b en stolen from th desks or 1)rotesaars . 
The teacher has tbu become a watchdog bee us of the lack of 
student honesty and responsibility . Stud.enta who have taken 
make~up teats early have sold answers to their friends . Under 
the honor code te eher can never be uro whether he 1 read-
ing the work of a partioular atud.ent or tbat of another person . 
One group or students ha• a ystem like morse oode for ending 
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Probably if we wer to check the circumst noes of 
other school , w would find , a we have here , that the 
ayst m appe rs to work because it is not being us d correctly . 
Qheat1ng seems to have been cut by sixty-three p~r cent as 
r ported by the code co~mittee only because many incidents 
of cheating have never been r ported . 
1nally I would ask a is it more important to have 
improved relations with the faculty , or improv d learning~--------~ 
One student r marked recently , 11 I see 1t happen but just 
never get around to doing anyth1ne bout it . " We would 
~elease the teacher from his watchdog responsibility , yet 
we would not advocate the abandonment of our police force . 
The students h ve not been able to take th responsibility 
of carrying out the enforcement of the honor code . We 
cannot judge our succ ss by that or others . 
The testing of this system has become a campus joke . 
The honor code does not deter cheating but rather encourages 
it . Fewer cas are brought to the proper committees beoau e 
students fail to report what they see . The honor code cer-
tainly has had no effect on our academic standing. 
Chaos 1s the only possible outcome of this student 
enforced system. Th admini tration does not ppenr to be 
happy with the progress that has been made . Students who 
re known for their acts of cheating have escaped the uth•r-
ity of the xi ting student committees . As we can see , the 
situation is hopeless one . 
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AFFilUfATIVIh FORM LESS CONTBNT 
I stand before you to speak in favor of the honor code . 
Untortunately , th re are those who still prefer to turn their 
back£ on a good thing , despite the overpowering eYidence 
which stands on 1 ts sid • No1ot . lot us see 'What the main 
points of the honor code syst m are . 
First , cheating is beins deterred by tho presence of 
the honor cod • Th statistics which ne ativ arguments ar 
ba aed on are indeed very interesting in light of what 1 
tru ly th case . A a matter of fact , I find the negative 
statistics on this is ue very bard to beli ve , particularly 
on the important point of cheating. 'lbus we can see tha.t 
cheating has definitely been d terred through the use of th 
honor code . 
Second , we find th t students are more honest and 
responsibl under such a system. But negative arguments 
insist that stud nts are not . l certainly resent statements 
such as this and as students you must too . In addition to 
this , we will be told that student are not caugpt when they 
do oheat . Obviously , as I have pointed out . this statement 
ia a distortion or the true facts . There are ot course , 
hundreds of examples of the stud nts ' honesty and re pon-
ibllity. 
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Next , w r often told that n honor code cannot 
work at our university . This statement is in complete dis-
greement with my evidence , nd l would qu stion any evidence 
presented negatively on this point. The syate. obviou ly 
works as you and 1 see it from personal experience . And we 
are also very much aware of the statistics available from 
other schools acros the country . 
Finally. the value of stud nt-teaoher relationships is 
ometi.mes questioned by those who oppose the honor code system. 
However, I feel that the relationship betwe n th te oher and 
the student is very v luable nd important to th success of 
the honor cod • Th code definitely makes for better rela-
tions on both sides. This point should much enh nee the des• 
irability of the honor code s far as all of tho e connected 
with our univer ity are concerned. 
Therefore , it would seem to me that any negative rgu-
m•·nt which might be pr sen ted d spite tbe affirmative evi-
den~e would hold no water at all in tho mind of intelligent 
men . I have shown th ind1 sputable val\te of the honor code. 
I have told you that the honor cod deters cheating, encourages 
honesty and responsibility , and that it makes for better 
tudent-t cher relationships . In ddition to this , it work 
very well elsewhere . for these reasons I would hope that you 
would agr e with me that the honor code 1 of great value and 
should be maintained. 
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As I st nd b fore you 1 am vehemently against the 
system known as th honor code . UnfortunatelF, we have up 
to the present wasted valuable time on something that has 
become a campus joke . Now, let us see what the main 
objections to the points of the system are . 
Fir t, we are u ually told that cheating is deterred . 
However, all avail ble statistics prove this tatement to 
be fa1ae. There are ample statistics to show that in tact 
the hon~r code encourages cheating because of the lax 
enforcement provided by the system. I find affirmative 
statia~~ca on this point to be highly questionable . Thus , we 
oan see that cheating has not been deterred on our campus . 
Second , we are told that the honor code makes students 
honest and responsible . Unfortunately . this simply is not 
the case . No code can make honest people . This is entirely 
n individual thing . Bven students who cheat are not caught 
or punished under the honor cod.e system. And thes indeed 
are the f'acts as they were presented to Dle by various 
upstanding members of our campus community . or course , I 
could cite many additional xamples to prove that no code 
determines the standards of an individual . 
Next, we are told that the honor code will work here 
because it works elsewhere . This is ridiculous . This 
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t tement is in complete dis greement with figur s which l 
have on h tld a11d I would que t1on any vid nee presented 
affirmatively on this point . From per on 1 experience you 
can obYiously s e that the syst tn bas not been ucoossful at 
our university . 
inally w r told that the honor code nhances the 
v lu ot student-teacher relationships . Thia, ag in , is 
ridiculous . Will an honor cod make teacher a better teacher 
or a atudont a better student? Cert 1.nly not . '.l'llererore , it 
is my opinion , that the honor code , specially as it stands 
now·. has no bearing whatao ver on the relationships betwe n 
faculty members and stud nts . Ther fore , I consider this last 
point of the system ot no vatu • 
lt would therefore seem to m that any Jlf':firm tive argu ... 
ment which might be pre ented would hold no w ter in the 
minds of int llig nt men . I have shown th indisput bl 
wortbl ssnes ef' the honor code . I have shewrl that the honor 
code net only doe not d t r cheating but ncourage• it, thav 
no code m kes students hone t or r sponsible. nd that th 
honor code has nothing to do ith the student-te cher rela-
tionships on this campus . In addition -to this , tbe honor cod 
cannot be eucoes ful here ju t bee use it has been successful 
el ewbere . 
t or thes reasons l would hope that you would agre 
with me that the honor code is of little value and thus should 
be disband d , 
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Cheating is itbout que tion deterred by the honor 
cod • There are Ill ny examples te aubatanti.ate this point. 
Cheating , although it is an 1nd1v1du 1 thin. , can bt~~ in-
flu need by syste s such as the honor code . Ev ntually 
all those ~bo cheat . wb ther it be on 
anoth r fa ce t of life , are caught . 
m1dte~m x m or in 
TI1e honor code has and 1 J>eeer lng t our univer-
sity tho ultimat in hu an dignity and decency. It is 
inde d erving worthwh11 purpose . All va11able statis-
tics prove thi point . Che ting b s decreased not bly at 
our university . The honor oocte not only enhances boneaty 
but it alae r w rd r spona1b111ty . 
The honor cod can defin1t ly work here as it hae at 
other 1nat1tuttons . Student who cheat are c ught ,nd pun-
ish d acoordin ly . Th honor cod c n work if vo will only 
take th ti nd. ef'fort required to mak 1 t work . From our 
own person 1 xperiene you and I know that it can work . 
Tbe honor code , by its m re presence h l p s to make us 
all better stud nts . \fe now have th kind or sy tem we w nt . 
~ e are able , now, to look back and jucta our proere • wt•ely . 
All can be proud of what bas been accomplished . 
w must , therefor • cofttinue the honor code ' s policies . 
All e•1s~1ng e 1d ne bear thi out . The ey tem ia workable , 
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encourages improved relations on our campus between the 
faculty and students. enoour ges honesty and responsibility , 
and is indeed tfeotiv • 
Students no lon er take advantage of professors 
through the u e of mak -up tests . Students do not dare to 
sell o.penly the questions to be given on term tests . Thus 
the academic standard of our university is rising. 
It seems to me that the experiment has proved its 
worth . It is time tor students and professors alike to to 
recognize its valu • So now is the time to stop exp ri-
mentina and adopt the code as a permanent way of life . Let 
us think about the facts , consider the e 1denoe , and then 
decide what the future of th honor cod.e will be . In my 
mind there can be no question . 
N BGA'flVB ' LJlSS FORM LESS CO NTBNT 
We are told that cheating has been deterred by th 
presence of an honor code at our university . Unfortunately , 
however , cheating is ntirely an individual thing . By the 
mere fact that those who cheat are not caught we can see 
that the system is ineffective . Consequently the honor code 
has become a joke . 
We are w sting valuable time and effort in proceeding 
with a program whose goals are doubtful . It is undeniably 
.. . . . . . ~ -- -- .. -- .. - - -· . . . - ··- --
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true that ohe ting h s inore~s d . No cod can make p ople 
honest . 
lt is extremely ridiculous to think that th honor code 
can work .h re . The time is simply not right . Such a system 
cannot work for our university becauee it works on some 
other campus . From personal experience , you and l know 
that the effort is futile . 
An honor code cannot make a student a bett. r stud nt, 
or a teacher a bettor teacher . An honor code cannot stop 
a ring of' cheating mast rminds . For an honor code can be 
no better than those who make it and those who nforc it . 
obviously do not have the kind of system that we would 
wish to become a permanent way of lif'e for our university . 
Thus , we should no longer continue 'tri th the boner 
code as a c mpus policy . The system is not workable , 
encourages dishonesty , c uses strained relations between the 
faculty and student , and i , in fact , totally ineffective . 
For , despite th honor cod , cheating has increased . 
Students are t king advantage of a poor situ tion and using 
it to m et th 1r own individual ends . T.he academic standing 
of our university is therefore backsliding. I mean no 
personal malioo in disputing th honesty of the students , 
but if , a• the old saytng goes , we give an inch, many will 
take that mile. 
lt 1 
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It s em to me the experiment has 
t1 • for faoul~y nd st~d nts lik 
on far eno~HJh . 
to ,. cognize 
tbe failings of th cod • Many facul t; embers nd atudent 
1 aders were against th plan from th 'b ginnin. .. In my 
mind. t 1 ast . they wore right . Tho wasted ti e 1a of course 
unfortunat , but perhaps in another era om thing of this 
natur will be possible . It ifl up to you . Think bout the 
issues and then decide . 
CHAPTER Ill 
FACULTY AND STUDENT INFORMATION 
EVALUATION SHBETS 
I . A Comparison of the Faculty and Stud nt 
Information Sheets 
A comparison of the faculty and student information 
sheets may prove to be very significant in determining the 
final conclusions of this study. As was mentioned in 
Chapter Two , both the faculty and student information 
sheets were administered with the purpose of determining 
the opinions and knowledge of the students and the opinions 
of the four professors . If it can be hown that there is 
a significant correlation between the opinions of the pro-
fessors and the opinions and knowledge of the students , 
then one might asst.lm that this corr 1 tion could be 
reflected in the evaluations made by the students of the 
eight exp rimental speeches . 
As th purpose of this study is to determin the 
relative importance of content and form in public speaking. 
based on the evaluation of the students , the information 
tests , though they may not prove to be particul rly signi-
ficant in their own right . nmy well serve s indicators of 
the outcome of the evaluation of th speeches . 
'' On the following p gee. five charts are pres nted 
upo.n which are reco r ded th students • annera to fiT of 
the qu at1ons 11 ted undor the Speo~~io Information ection 
of the stud nt information $beet . The answers of each 
clase ppear with the answers .of tho respective profeasors 
under whom thoy stu41ed. In referring back to the origin 1 
i nformation sheets present d i n Ch pter Two , it will be 
noted that the f'iv queat1ons appearing on th se charts 
were similar in nature and wording on both the :faculty and 
student information sheets . Therefore , they ha e been 
in'f' r t ed. in o.rd r that tbe7 appear side by side tor a 
bett r comparison . The rem 1nder of th qu tionsappe r 
on chart siz 1n their ori"inal ord r under their original 
numb rs . 
ot th five qu•eti.ons which appe red in similar form 
on both sheets . a significant correlation b tweeA the 
faculty and stud nt answers is e~id nt . Tbe other questions 
which follow on tbo sixth chart also show a tro~correl • 
tion betwftt.l tbe answers ot the stud nt• and faculty . In 
addition to tbia correlation betwe n the students and their 
proreasora , there also appe rs to be general agreement on 
mo.st of the 1 sues presented bo'tlh among the faculty and the 
stud nte a d1st1notive groups . 
CHART 1 
llxer.epJs~.<t opiflton !a Ps •$. £.t•i"'t.at!stn 
Question 1 . Which in your opinion d.~ae~vea ore tim in 
tbo prepar tion ot a s_peecb? 
Claaa X 12 
Class ll 13 




















The above Chart indicates that the m jor1ty of 
the students believed researoh1ns to be more deserving ot time 
than th vrt.ting of the speech itself . In the term of th1a 
study this may indio te that the students believed what went 
into a sp ech would be more import nt than how the mater1 1 
w e organized and presented . Moreov r , the profee ora 1ndi-
c ted tbe same pretorene1 , only one indio ting belt t that 
the to are equ 1 . \ ith the exc ption of ola aes fi • and 
ats . th answers of the atudenta cor~ lated v ry oloa ly 
with thos of their reap otive professors . 
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OU.AAT Il 
12r-taaed 9.J1R1on .2!l ~e••9h !f .. f•u·e!'c.~ 
Quelt1on 2 . Which wo~ld you pre~ r to h r? 
a . an ad quate sptak r b . a well organized c.both d . ne,ther 
with pertinent facts speaker backed by 
01 •• I 
Cl.a · ll 
hof'essor 










































chart one . Wbi.le c1 a five through eight tend to support tbe 
position of' their professors, classes oAe through four do not . 
whole indicated. a slittbt tPend to appNtoi t 
CUAR1' l.ll 
}ft:x.eress :i oe1,p!.9.P e ~I thods !!.!. f:r I .par ~~on 
Qu at1on ) . ln pr par1ns (assigntna) a speech , which 
d~ you pr•rer (do you require)? 
a . outline mat rial b . write full c . both d . neitber 
manuser1pt (bri t notes) (none) 
































Ohart Three 1n41cat a that th• students preferJ"ed to 
outline th 1r apeeeh e wb.11 tbe prote · sora required only 
brief notes or none at all. 1be dtscr pancy between tb stu. 
dents and faculty anaw rs may be the re ult of the slightly 
different phrasing ot the question 
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ChART Ill (contln.uect) 
the two groups altd some m1aund.erst rutlng ot the question due 
to th term in vblcb 1 t was pr • nted . (See the information 
she•t• ln Chapter Two) . Thus . the answers to this par ticular 
question posaibly reflect the students wish s more than the 
r quirements or their profes ora . 
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CHART IV 
d oetnion .!!!. N~ces,f!1~l !£ :.rzuth 
~ue t1on 4., Bxam1ne this at tement: 
Regardless of perfection in style and org n-
1zat1on, a peak r vill fall if he di tortts 
the truth . 
a. agree b . d1 agree o . equal c:l . ne1th r 
Clas~. l 6 6 4 
Cl ss XI ., $ 2 
Prof ssor X 
01 s lll 1:3• ' ' 1 
Ola s 1\1 12 ' ' ' Professor X 
Claa v 9 2 ' 01 a Vl 11 l ) 
~roressor X 
Class VII 8 ' 
Class VIII 7 8 
Proreseor X - - - -7' '1 12 l.S 
A chart f' . Ul" shows , the majority of the stuc:lents and 
professors agreed with the st tement presented, ref'lect1ng the 
belief that truth 1 more important than the manner in whlch 
it is pres nted . In the ter a of thi study then, on might 
a ume that on the baa1a of' this chart .alone oonteRt could be 
assumed to be of more lmportano th n torm. 
CBA.RT V 
}'X!f~!sed 021n1~n .!!!. Neo ssitx !! stzle nd orsat;tlzatior, 
Question $ . Bx mine tbia state ent1 
Class 
Class 









Claae v 8 
Cl ss VI 7 
Olass VII 6 
Cl a VIII 11 
Profea or X -sa 
Bv n though the spoaker presents th 
truth, his speech will be ineff otive 




















In comparing ch rts four and five it · should be noted 
th t although the majority of stud nts be11~~ed the speaker 
wo uld fail if the truth were distorted, they did not gree 
that the lack of style and organization ould be a factor 
in the speaker ' s fail ur • Here, again, however, th close 
soo:r s shown above woul d. i mply th t t he decision is not a 
CHART Y (continued) 
clear cut one . When coupled with the outcome sho'Wtl on 
ch rt four. however, one might conclude that tudents and 
profe sor generally considered truth to be the more 
important factor in a speech. 
In reviewina charts one through five, th indi· 
cation is that. hil students and professors in general 
believed truth and/ or tact to be important , many also 
b llev d that the manner of presentation w s of ne rly 
equal importance . This is r•tleoted in th ru1sw re and 
scores present d on Chart II . Ch rt V ls also indicative 
ot this in light of' tbe oloae aeorea . The stronger majority 
shown on Chart IV, however ,. would indica to tb t , on th 
ba . i o:f the first five questions , the students pref r:red 
content over form wh n determining the respective impor ... 
tanoe of each to tb oYer-all succees ol" fo1lure of a 
apeeob . 
·rn rem inder of tbe questions -presented on 
Chart Vl subst ntiate , for the ost part. th answers of 
the students and professors on the first five questions , 
add so • weight to the content side of tbe scale . In 
f}'erueral , students and prof ssors indicated that they J 
Question 1 ... oonaider good arr ncement nd good ideas to be 
of qual importanc ln a spe•eh& Question 3 .. believe quality 
to be more important than gen Fal effect1 Question 5 -
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believe that what is aid 1 of moro importance than how 
it is s 1d.J Qu stion 7 - b liev an outline 1s more helpful 
in the delivery of a speech than a oompl te manu oript; 
Qu ation 8 ... prefer to hear peecbes of a per ua ive nature 
rattaer than art inf'ormat1v one; Que tion 12 ... prefer a mor 
d1r ot and organized statement of introduc ion rather than 
a descriptiv on • and; Qu 
ful and d eripti•e p 8888 
ord r . 
t1on 13 - prefer a mor color-
rath r th n one d pendent upon 
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CU.r~RT VI 
GENBnA.L STtiDBNT OPINION POLL 
Que tton 1. Which do you fe 1 is more import nt 1n spe oh? 
a . good arrangement b . good ideas c . equal d . ne1ther 
Class I 4 ' 8 Olaas II ' ~ ~~ 
Olas I .II 6 2 11 
Class IV 6 ' 10 Cl Sal v 2 1 13 
Class VI 4 2 11 
Cl •• VII ' ' 7 Cl as VIll ' 1 8 - - - -
)1 26 76 2 
Q·u stion '· Which do you think i the ore important elem nt of a peech . 
•• general effect b. ,the 'qua11 ty c • both d . ne1ther 
Class I 4 2 11 
Cl •• II ' 4 9 Class Ill 14 4 ' Class IV 7 1:1. ' Olaaa v 4 10 2 
01 sa Vl a 11 4 
Olasa VII 6 ' 4 Cl ss V'lli 1 4 10 - - -,..., $1 46 
6t, 
CHAUT VI (continued) 
Question '· Which do you think is mor import nt in a &p eoh ? 
a . what 1& said b . how it 1& said c . equal d . neither 
Clas I 9 1 ' 
ClaS$ ll 10 2 6 
Ola s lll 6 ' 10 Class lV :J ' 13 Cl ss v 10 1 ' 
Cla•s Vl 9 4 4 
Class Vll ' 2 6 
Class VIII ____a 4 6 - -
'' 26 57 Question 7 . l'Jo you think it 18 better to •v•ak tro 
"i. • • 
.• . I • • '• 
a . an outline b . eolDplete manuscript c . equal d . ne1ther 
ClASS I ' 7 4 1 
Class ll ' 9 4 
Cl ss Ill 9 B ' 
01 sa IV 7 7 4 ' Clase v. 8 ) 5 
Ol~ss VI G 2 ' Class VII 4 6 1 
Olass VIll €) ' 4 - - - -,50 47 '' 9 
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CH.AHT VI (continued) 
Question a. lVhich would you prefer to hear? 
• a speech b . a speech o . qual d . n ither 
t\) persu de to inform 
Class l. 12 J 2 
Cla s ll 11 4 j 
Cl 58 li 11 ' ' Class IV 10 6 ' Class v 13 ' Cla • V.t 8 9 
01 S8 VII 9 4 
Class VIII 8 7 - - -
2 41 15 
Qu st1on 11. 'hioh do you think is the ore important 
leuaent in a speech? 
a . emotion b . reason c. equal d . n ither 
Class l ' 9 5 Cl s II 4 8 6 
Ctas Ill 6 6 9 
Clase IV 7 ' 11 
Olas · v 10 6 
Cla s VI lJ 4 
Class Vll ' 4 6 
01 ss Vlll :3 ., .s - - -48 37 51 
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CRART VI (continued) 
Question 12 . If you were making introductions which for 
would you u e: a . This is Mrs . Smith , the wife 





01 ss v 
Ola s VI 
Olas VII 
C1a SS. VIII 
ps cholo~1 t , and their two children . Tom and 
J ne; or b . I would like tc introduce lir . Smith , 
our peaker . t)is wifA and children? 
• example A b . example a c . equ 1 d . neither 
8 
3 
















uestion 13. Which passage do you feel is b st? 
a . 






01 •• VII 
Olass VIII 
a . T sterday 1 aw a par de . fir t oate the 
cowboys and Indians . N xt cam tb.e animal 
and tin 11y th band . The pal'ad.e oertalnJ.y 
set the ood for the oircu to follow . 
b . ·111 r~ a a parade ot'-oo-wb-u-ys -ana- Inaia.ns all 
dress d up , riding magn1f1c nt horses and 
n1mals in colored cages with a hug band . 
This colorful parade put us in a jolly mood . 






7 9 1 
' 10 
--L 10 - -,, 8) 4 
CHAnT VII 
OBNIUlAL FACULTY IN , ORMA1'lON POl. 
Que stion 1 . In the beginning speech class , do you spend 
more time on: 
a . organization b . content o . d livery d . atyle 
Professor I X 
Pref ssor Il 
Professor lii X 
:Profeesor lV X 
Question ) . ~ich in your opinion. is more important in a 
speech? 
a ,. food arrangemortt b . good ide s c . equal d . neither 
Professo r I X . 






Question B. In gr tting a ~peeeb do you give a grade fo: 
a . out line and 
o:reani zat1on 
Pro fesso r 1 
Professor II 
Professor lll 
Professo r IV X and , 
b . con-tent and 
presentation 
X 
Question 9 . In grading do youc 
a , give f o rm and content equal grades 
Pro feasor l X 
.PrClfessor II 
Professor III 









o . give more consideration to form o. r.tore to content 
Professor IV X 
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ll . A)i ANALYSIS Ob' THi STUDENT J.\VALUATION S 
ln evaluating the test sp eches , the students rated 
even catagori s repres nting tho f ctors of cont nt nd 
form . The even oatag ores ot evidene • or8an1 zation, language , 
audi oe rappGrt, voico . deliv ry , and use of nete • were 
selco tod to gu1d the students in their obs rv tion8 in 
r ting the peecbes , as ach speecl had been d v1aed to oon• 
tain moo rous •l• nt of the two factors .. The students 
vo rating of 11 uperio r" Sl) , tt xcell nt" (2) , "goodu (3) . 
"f ir" (4) . and ''poor« ( .S ). by plac ing one number in e ch 
box onth evaluation beet . 
On th follow1ns tables tbe tot ls of the student eval-
uations of e oh oatagory and apeech ppear by cl sa . Since a 
high rati.na is represented by a low number nd a low rat1na 
repr 15ented by a hi6h number , th loweet total represents the 
most favor b1 rating . In addition to the total r•tint and 
r•nking o~ the speeeh••• the ver 6 soore (i . e . five through 
one )will be shown so that th t o-t l figur s will have mor 
repre entative meaning . A brief xplanat1on of tb total 
and ranks will follo each tablo . 
S veral additional tables will follow the ones pre-
senttna the actual ratings , These tabl s will include figur s 
sugge'*•d for oo parisons ot v rious factors brought to 
light in the orisinal tabl s . 
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1 . llBSUl.'l'S OF THE STUDENTS ' .RV LtJATION OF 
BVIDENC AND RBASO ~ING 
Sl' • CHi S CON'f BNT 
LESS 
.!.fORM 
RANI . OllN f · NK ~ .E l THEll RANK OOTH RANK 
Class I '6 
Class II 31 
Class III ,SG 
Clas IV $1 
01 8 v 31 
Cl •• VI )4 
01as li 28 




































.AVERAGE 2 . j2 
26 316 t4.s 
2 .31 
BANX 2 1 
This ta.ble r ))rea nts th r 19ul t s ot the ovaluation by 
tb students of the evidence and ~ ason!n; pre ent in each 
pe ch . The speech illustrating both for . and content ranks 
high·e t , while the speech 111ustr ting content less form ranks 
second . This oh rt indicates that , in e•neral , the etudents 
reoogn1r.. d s:peeehce with reasoning and evidence 11 ba1 noedH 
(r pres nted by 11 bath 1 on the chart above) and further , eval-
u ted them as superior . 
Betw en each ' jor column is a special r nk1n8 to illY -
trate any pattern in cl ss r ting s •b1oh may ol)cur . This rank 
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will appear in all of the following ch rts in order to 
determine the con istenoy of the scoring among the classes . 
In this tabl , it should be noted that the scoring trend iu 
constant and that there are no seriou r versal~ in scoring 
among any of the class s . This would indicate that the 
students recognized the differences in kinds of speeches . 
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2 . RBSULTS OF THB ST UD.EN1'5 • EV' LUATION OJ' 
ORGANIZATION 
SPBBClUtS CONTI T RANk FORM RANK NiiTHBR RANIC 80TH RANK 
LBSS LISS 
FORM CONTiN1' 
01asa I 45 ' '' 1 )6 2 48 4 01 ss :tl 42 2 $1 4 4.!S ' ll 1 Class Ill ,o 4 '9 2 4.5 ) ,, 1 
01 ss tV '" 3 '1 1 '' 2 41 4 Class v ,s 3 3' a 46 4 34 1 
Ola s VI 38 ) 2,5 1 44 4 29 2 
01 • VII 21 1 24 .. , 29 4 24 2., 
Cl •• VIll 22 2 2) ' 
,, 4 20 1 
TOTAL 292 21 261 1' )14 26 262 17 
AVBRAQB 2.1) 1 . 91 2 . 29 1 . 9:3 
RANI ) 1 4 2 
This table ret'leots the student ' s observations and 
t' nkin of the speeches in tbe area t torm and OI'B[!lliiUt~ion . 
As ca.n be seen from the aver ges and ranks , the student• rat d 
the sp ch containing more term than content ftrst nd the 
8peeeb oontain1n« both second . Ther• is a i gniticut drop 
in th ratings of the two re~ttain in ape ohee . lt wo-..ld appe r 
then that the students we~e ble to d te~mtno the presence of 
org nimation and gav their f vorable ratings accord.1ngly. 
There is also , however . some indication that tber was 
more d.tt:tioulty in reooan1&1ng tho exa ples of organisation 
present 1n the various sp eobea , than 1n recognizing tho e of 
content . This is indloat d. by the many reversals which can 
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b seen abov • {t'hile the form le s content speech w a rated 
high st . the nu er1ca1 diff rences in tbe ratings of the 
oth r three speeches is minimal . 
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'· ltBSULTS OF TH! STUDENTS • EVALUATION O't 
LANGUAG! AND WORD OBOIC! 
SPEBOHBS OONTBNT RANK FORM RANK NBI 'fl':JER RANK BOTH RANlt 
LBS5 LISS 
FORM CONTEN1.' 
CLASS l ,, 2 40 :J '' 1 42 4 Ola s II '4 l. .50 4 )7 2 • .s ,., 2., 
Class III 4; 4 42 2 . $ 'J1 1 42 2., 
Cl as IV ,., 4 '' 1 '"' a ) 6 ' Cla&s v )7 '·' '4 l • .!J 37 '·' )4 1., Class v:r ' ' 1 34 2 ,., '·-' 37 '·' 01 81!1 VIl 27 2 2''7 2 as 4 27 2 
Clas VIII 23 2., 22 1 26 4 23 2., 
TOTAL 271 20 281 17 269 11. $ 279 21 . , 
AVER.AGB ll.. ~'l 2 . 02 1.96 2 . 02 
The e.xp l'iment 1 speech s er . des1gne.d to represent 
varylnc ctegr es of lanc uage nd word choice.. As defined' e .r. 
lier. language and • rd choice are basic 1ly co ponenta of 
form. While the speeches containing both cont nt nd f"orr .. 
and fo~m leas oont nt v r intended to r present . good sec. 
tion of 1 ngu g e elements, the sp eech wltb ne1tl,1el' content 
nor form was not. 
1ber fore , the results shown on this table are som what 
disturbing in light ot the fact th t th studftn•s rated t b . 
· peeoh w1 th ne1 ther b1gh4Uit . Th re ar e eral po ible 
explanations ~or tb1a oocuranc a l, . The instr ent u ed to 
measure languacre nd ord choice U. . • speeches--·; themael ves) 
m y h ve been lacking in enough differential styl tor t he 
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to eb erve any change in language from oo pe eh to another. 
2 . In liBht of the difticulty presented to the speaker in 
having to deliver n almo t eenseless spe cb. the sp• ker 
may have de an additional effort. eithtltr' 1n delivery or 
word Choice , to overcome the difficulty nd appe 1 to and 
reaoh hie ucti nee . 
It is :lnterestin to note the results of the inter• 
Qolumn rankinga. While the tor~ less cont nt epeecb 
received consistently niaher place r king . the total number 
ot rat:lng points pl c d this ap ech last on th• baats or 
average d r nk. There ar alao a great numb r of reversals 
which would indicate tb t there wa• muoh difficulty tn 
reoogni&tng the co ponenta ot language and word ohoice. 
The apre d of a ~ere twelve points between tbe tot ls of two 
hundred arid sixty ... nine nd two hundred and eighty-one 1a 
nother indication of' this dift!oulty . It would lao appear , 
that whtl the tir t two class s rated more critically, the 
1 t two ol sa • I' ted mor aoour tely, thus deatroying ny 
pos tb111ty of a conetant patt rn in scoring . 
In tile final an lysis , it would appear that the ranking 
score is mor reliable indicator ot preference than is 
rating, s1noe it is not subject to fluctuations in the 
severity o~ ertt1c1sm. 
4. RESULTS Of 1·BE STUDENT S' EVALUATION or 
AUDIB . O! RAPPORT 
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sp·;e;sou CO TENT 
LBSS 
RANK FORM RANK ! EITHER RANK BOTH RANK 
LBSS 
FORM COJlTENT 
Class l 34 1 ,, 2 )6 ' 41 4 Claa Il 'l 2 24 J,. )1 2 )1 2 
Class Ill J9 2 42 ' 32 1 4.5 4 Class lV 42 2 • .s )8 1 42 2 • .5 4:J 4 
Olaa v "J7 . 4 ' ' 1 • .5 '6 ' '' 1., Claa VI 35 1 . 5 '' 1.5 41 3 4) 4 
Clae s VII '4 .4 22 a )0 ' 21 1 Cl $8 VIII 2.5 4 2) 1 24 2 . $-24- • • , -
TOTAL 27¥-
AVERAGS 2 . 02 
.RANK J 
21 264 
1 . 92 
1 
16 272 20 283 23 
1 . 98 2 . 06 
a 4 
Audt ne~ rapport is usually considered to be tbe est nt 
to which the speak r can relat interpersonally w1 th his 
•ud1ence . It is evident from the results ab~ve that the 
speakers did an excellent job. Al thoucti the f'orm le s content 
epe oh is rated more favorably , wbicb would ref lect th stu .. 
dents• observations of th f ctors of form preeent in the 
speech , th• differences in the rating s are very minimal • . Th 
h i gb numerical rattnc ~ could reflect approval of such factors 
as dress , poatur , oc 1 tone . and general state appearanc 
rather than approv 1 of any one SJH&•ch a an instrument of 
rapport . In reYi wina the epeaking eobedule in Oahpter Two 
it 1& also •vident that the speak rs as individual did not 
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have any s16nificant influ nc on tb pe ch valuation s . 
re important is tb fact th~t the e re ults indicate th t 
both peakers were consistent and simil r in their ability to 
hold the attention of' their audienc• • 
5 . RESULTS OF TKB STUDENTS ' RVALUATlON OF 
VOlOE 
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SPEECHES CONTl\NT RANK fORM RANK NJITUill RANK OOTII RANK 
LiSS L SS 
fORN CONTENT 
Olass I 46 2 )1 1 '4 4 .so ' 01ass Il 30 1 41 4 ,a 3 )1 2 
C1 •• III 37 2 .S2 3 :n 1 ,,. 4 
Ota.ss IV 45 4 '6 2 :n 1 ~0 ' Class v 41 ,., 40 2 41 ' ·' '.s 1 Ola 8 VI 34 1 • .5 , .. 1 • .5 40 ' 4.S 4 Cla s VII '' 4 30 2 28 1 :J2 ' Class VIII 22 ' :J) 4 20 1 21 2
TOTAL 2 J2 21 297 19 . , 283 1'7 . , 308 22 
A'tiRAQE 2 . 0, 2.18 ! . o.s 2.9'7 
RANK 1 ' 2 4 Wh11 voice baa prev:loua1y be•n cat ~or:lzed a com ... 
ponent of .torm, the above results indieate that the speak•rs 
prob bly had more intlueno upon the r atings th n the speeobes 
themselves . 'lb.ta would eeom to be particul rly true in light 
of the above figure which show '*b t the student• did not -
l"eoognize voice as a co ponent of' fol'm. In addition the 
scor·ing pattern sugg sts th t the students did not obeerve 
any ohanaea in voc 1 pattern which may have occurred in the 
various speeebes . In many oases, the stud nta un4oubted1y 
·considered. the oatagory of voice aa a p rt of delivery and 
judged according to the speaker ' s voeal attribute • 
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6-. RUSUL TS OF THE STUD liNTS ' EVALUATIOl o 
















































































The chart above indio t s the students ' evaluation or 
delivery . Tb• close rating probably indicate the favor bl 
manner in which the udience reacted to the sp kers . For 
whlle each poeoh b d various clu s pre ent in them which 
could b described aa catalysts to b tter delivery, it i 
mor reason bl to assum tb t the speak rs• per on 1 ttri-
but es in st ge pr sence and deli ery had more 1nt'luence upon 
the ratings thaft did tho speeches themselves . Neverthele s , 
the scorlag patt rn 1 fairly constant which would al o indt .. . 
cat e. a subat•mtial de@ree of' recognition. by the students of' 
th better d · tiYery present ln the form sp eoh . 
1be int rr lat1onship which exist between the effect 
of speaking kill and the ef'~ect or the speoch itself upon 
the student e~aluation of the sp ake~ is indio t d by the oon-
st tenoy of the differences in the t ble . 
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7. TH€ RESULTS OF THE STUDENT ' iVALUATlO OF 
TH USlt OF NOTES 





HANK NBI'lll.ER RANK BOTH ANIC 
Class l 





















































A VIRAG It 
4-28 
:3 . 1! 
40~ 
2 . 94 
14 . $ 42, 2, • ., 
) . 08 
RANK 4 2 1 ' Sino the students were advised th t the !.!! !! n1>t!s 
was permisa ble , the results of th1 tabl :reflect, perhaps, 
more of the stud nts ' backgrounds than ob•ervations , 1he 
r tings are unusually low , the cwerage being about three or 
•~good." 'lhi s would indicate that vhile the students tel t the 
speakers made etfeotil'e use of their notes , they would b ve 
preferr d to h ar the speeches given without them . 
These r sults lso reflect the s•ated opinions of the 
students pr6sented earlier in this ohapt r; most preferring 
to uae notes in their own mpeaking wbile t•t the same time 
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realizing that spe ches g iven without nates could be mo ro 
efCeotive . The t ct th t t h ere is no p rticular scoring 
pattern also indi cates that tl e use of not s did not hav 
ny 1gn1f1cant etf'ect upon the spe ch • as a whol • 
8) 
A comparison of' the combtn d totate of each type of 
speeoh including each oatagory is present d below a 
Form Less Content - 2142 
Content Lesa Form - 2143 
Neither • 2149 
l~th - 2201 
1be$e figures , however , de not adequately rep~eaent o~ reflect 
the observations of the stud nts in a conslde1'at1on of' the 
effects of the factors or content nd form. It' anything , 
these totals I' fleet a general trend to J'ecognize the oon-
stitutenta of &ach factor separat ely , rather than to r oooc-
nizo them when they a r e equally apparent in a speech suoh as 
the ones illustrating bo th . 
A more ao.eur te tnt rpretation of tho results oould 
be w d.e through the consideration ot the results of' the 
:tiret two tables ln addition to a comparison ot the table 
wl th the tated opinions o.f th.e students. B lo appears the 
combined totals of eaoh type of apeeoh in the catagories of 
evtd nee and rea oning . and o~ganis tion . 
Both .... .578 
Oonten• Less f orm 







A breakdown of th se totals is even mor r vealing : 
Both -
videnc and Logic - 262 
Organization - )16 
lvidence and Logic - 319 
Org nizat1on ... 292 
form Less Oontent 
lvld nee and Logic - 357 
Organlz tion 
N_lther 
Svidenoe nd Log1o ... )19 
Organization - 314 
It hould be noted that while the speech de ign d to 
represent both content nd form is rated highest , it is 
apparent from the breakdown of' the scores th t organization . 
with the exception of the ape ch designed tor both , is r ted 
rno.re .f'avorably than oonte.nt in every other peech . To 
further support this findihg a total of the ooumul t d 
rankine how• that th form less content speech rece1v d ~ore 
r nkings of first than any other speech . 
Form Le~s Contentt :3; .:1. 4 , 1. 1 , j 2 .• 12' 
Neither ' 4. 4, 1, 2 , ) , l • 1..5 
Content less Formt a. '· 2 , ,, ,., "' • 4 • 16 8oth a 1, 2, ,, 4, 4, 2 • 17 
In e.d<ii tion to the figur s presented abov , oom-
p ri on of the opinion oores prea nt d e rlier and the per-
formance of th tud nt in evaluating the sp eches can be 
ma d.e . ~bile thi compa tison ill not b mad t ti tioally 
due to th use of different measures used in eaoh oaae, a 
general comparison b sed upon the results of both th op:lttiora 
poll and r lngs is pre ented bolo , indioatin what the atu-
dente a tid w s the more important factor and wh1ob they in 
I 
t ot rated a the more intpor t nt f . ctor .. 
~ 
The following chart indicates and l'et'l ots th 
tr nd t hat while the ide,!z speech e.ttu tion hould be depen• 
d nt on a balance between content and form, organization 1e 
attr!but d. with ~ro t vorable rating thnn content ben 
tho two ar~ ob• rve4 • parately. 1b$Se r ulta re b sed 
upon the comb1n d score$ of the oata or1ea of eyl! no,e and 
; 
.r, .. a,~on~nl nd !~'san~~a.t1t;tt since thea two oatagor:lea 









A COMPARl SCN OF TRE ST UDENTS t 
OPI IONS AND ACTUAL OBSERVATIONS 
AVOlU'Ul CONTP1' FOR!.t BOTH 
Oont nt 101 99 104 
Content 73 127 69 
Both 106 97 87 
!loth 88 69 89 
Con teAt 6$ 78 72 
Content '74 66 66 
Both 49 62 48 












OONCLUSIO . ' aA&ItJ UPON Tiii R S A CU B'IND GS 
AND TU .POSSiflLE lM.PLlOATION i' THIS.E FINDI GS 
TO Tf B CO MMlTN l CATIYa i tO SS 
Between Content and Form 
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On of' th two m jor purpose of this study ha been 
to deter•nine whether or not listener observe differenc 
betwe n content and form . 
Th information polls give a first 1nd,ioat1on that 
through formal training and e~perieno • most of the listener 
were aware of tb~ differences between content and form and 
th lr specific functions in sp ech . 1'h r for • the results 
of the listoners' evaluations ot' the four kinds of spe cb "• 
in which cont•nt and for were introduced in varying degrees, 
was 1 portant in cl term1ning "Whother or not , 1n a.n actual speech 
situ tton ; the listeners were still able to reoogni~e th••• 
differences . 
On the basis of th listeners• obs rvattons as they 
wer reflect d in tho v luation8, t~e following conclusions 
may be made , 
1. The 11 tenors recognized the pr ence of evidence 
and re soning as components or content in the two 
epeeobea tt•stcne.d. to 111uatrato them. 
'' ' 1'c.bapter 1\\ree , Seeton II ., 1. E-rtdence and Reasoning , 
P • 71. 
2 . Th listen rs recognized tho rosenoe of org n• 
it:.ation as a oomporum t of' form in the two 
2 
spe ches designed to illustrRte it. 
3. "the listeners did not recognize the pre enoe ot 
language and word choice as elem nts of form . ' 
4 . ·me listeners re ognized th differ noes in the 
quality of delivery ameng tho artoua speeeh s 
and identified it as a co~ponent of form . 
Therefor • 1 t is ev1dfmt that under the concU. tiorae 
of this study it waa possible for the listeners to observe and 
recognize tb. differences between content and f'orm . 
1he Exprtssed Preference of the Listeners 
f or Content and For m 
Since it has been shown that the listen rs were able 
to :recosnize the dlt:f'erenees bet11en oont:ent amd form , 1t is 
now ~easible to consid r the second major purpose of this 
study.,. That ta to d termine vhether or nat it is possible that 
the listoner;, may have expressed a pref re-nee fol' one factor 
over the oth r . 
In the inform tlon poll the listen rs were a ked to 
indio te a pref rene in their answer• between the faotors 
1! 
- Ibid •• 2 . Or ganization . p . 7, . -3 Ibid • • 3. Languag and Wo r d Choice , p . 75 . -4 
Ibld ., s. Deli?ery, P • 80 . -
concerning colt nt nd form . n1 results of the inforruo.t1on 
poll indicated the follo ing conclusion • 
1 . ~~hen astc d to rate research in a comp rison with 
writing , th 11 tener rat d th ti e d voted 
to the researehing of material more favorably 
than th actual wri ting of the speech . ' 
2 . When sked to rate "truth" (or the integrity of 
the sp atcer rtd his uee or m:l.su e of factual 
data) and organization, tbe listeners rated 
truth more faTor bly than th manner in whiCh 
6 
truth is presented. 
' · When asked to rate organi~ation and the ideas 
presentetl in a speech , tb~ listen rs rated 
or~anization and err•ngem nt mor favorably 
7 
than the presented ide s . 
l\ itb the xc ption of the third conclusion given .bove, 
the g neral trend in the information poll indicated A prefer ... 
enae f'or content ever form . The conflict of opinionl!l repre .. 
sent d by the third conclusion was probably due to tb 
r phra ing of imil r questions and so e confusion on th 
11 tener•s parts s to the intended meaning of' sueh terms as 
'alapter Thre , S ot1on 1 , Chart I and VII , pp . ,6, 69. 
6 
lbld ., Chart s III and IV , PP • 59 , 61. -7 
lbict , , Charts II and VI , pp . 58 , 6$ .. 
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"qualityh and "truth . " Despite this particular difficulty , 
the actual observations mad by the listeners were quite 
differ nt from th ir expressed opinions . 
The data pr sent d following the charts in Ohapter 
three indicates that form was preferred over content by the 
li toners . While there was only a one point difference in 
th overall scores of the speeches with more content and less 
form and less content and more form , a breakdown of those 
total shows th t first , the speeches emphasizing form rath r 
than content received consi tently higher ratings , and second , 
that the sp eches emphasizing form rather than content 
received more ranking of first than any other spe oh type . 
The table comparing th xpress d opinions of the 
list ners and their actual observations of the four types 
of speeches furnishes several additional observations . 
1 . While four of th olasses maintained their 
opinions in their ob ervations , four of 
them shifted position . 
2 . Of the four cl sses that shifted, three 
shifted from opinions favoring speeches 
emphasizing content to speeches empha-
sizing t'orm. 
) . While one olasa attribut d more pr t'erence 
for the !'actors of content . thre attri-
buted more preferenc for the factors of 
form . 
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4 . The rem ining tour classes attributed 
equal importance to speeches in wbloh 
both content and form were emphasized . 
On the basis of thes·e conolusiona. it 1 vident 
t ij.at while both content and form are important to the total 
effoctiv~ntoss of a sp oeh , when the fact-ors of form and con ... 
tent are cons1d.ered separately as was the o se in thls study• 
the uses of form v ro pref rre.d over" the lise a or content . 
While this oonoluston conflicts with the xp:ressed opinions 
ot the listeners that content was the preferrable factor. 
it should be r~wembered that this study was prim rily con ... 
corned with tho actual re pons s of the list n rs in a 
speech situation . 
Response Accuracy 
One of' tho major d1ff1eul ti s in a stu,dy StiCh as 
this was insuring that the listeners would respond to the 
speeches m~aningtully . The rosults haYe shown, however. that 
a listener will respond in a meaningful pattern it' he is given 
enough clues by the speatuu· as to the intent of the speech 
and if the speaking situation and topic are of interest to him. 
Wltb the exception of th catagory of language and 
wo:rd. choiee the listeners did. r spond appropriately tor the 
J)UJ'poaes of this study, 'lbis conclusion can be made in light 
ot the ta.ot that the listeners did recognize the presence or 
ab nee of the le ents of cont nt and form in the speeches 
which wer desig9ed to illustrate th m. Credit , of course , 
is du the speakers who fulfil l eu ~lie r sponsibility of 
gaining nd holding the attention of the listeners without 
injecting personality factors that could h v distorted tbe 
rosul t • 
'The Correlation Bet een tho Students• 
Opinions and those of tbeir Professors 
Althought it was not originally the purpose of this 
study to deu.rrn-ine- wh-ether -or-no-t- 'thore was a signifloant 
correlation between the opinior. of the students and those 
of their professor • the infor ation poll used in this study 
nd the ro11ults preaented serve as an excellent indio tion 
of a p rtioular trend . 
On the chart which app ar in Chapter Three . Section I , 
are the pri nted respons s of the students and their pro .. 
feseors on five questions particularly 1gnifio nt to t h is 
study . It can be se n that in a1~ost •very ca e th majority 
of the students ' opinions reflected tho e of their prof ssor • 
This trend indicates that more research would be appropriate 
to determine the validity of such a r lationahip and ~hy 
and in what manner it occurs . 
The Irnplications o1" These Findin ,s 
For the Comrnunieative l,roe s 
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Since many of tbe functions of our ooiety depend upon 
the communicative process for tb g1vins and r oeiving or 
1nrormat1on. the oonclustofts of tbie study may be helpful 
in nabling th speaker to det .rmine hCI)'W b at to ap:prQaCl\ 
· b.i au;t~i noe . 
lt haa been sho~n that vari tions in th aspects of 
peech such as the ones tested h r tunter the 1 bels of' 
"content" and "form" will ffect the tU\Y in which listeners 
respond . It has been shown that tbe ablence or pre enc of 
uch. factors may influence the listenel" to react f vor bly 
or unfavor bly . It i also evident from the r aults shown 
in Chapter Three th t list ners re pond most favor hly in 
st:>eeob situations where content and 'for are used to ooanpli-
ment e ah other nd where th spe ker g1Yea both faotora 
balanced treatm nt. 
~'bile this study indicates th t eont nt ts important 
to the over 11 etfectivene~s of a spe oh • it also 1nd1oat s 
that a sound. framework upon which to build th f eta , sta• 
tisties, d examples of a o a into mtumingfal and. 
eft' cti e speech is essenttal t.o insure f vorable at.-dience 
response . 
;fh balanced treatment of content and f~rm is an ide 1 
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situation Which the speaker should use as a guid in pl nning 
and delivering speeches . This balanc of content an d form 
in a speech coupled with the spe ker ' own "persone.lity 11 
represents the total effort which can bo made in approaching 
and gaining the attention of an audience . 
The speaker ' s main objective must lways be to use 
all of th facul ties available to him in the writlng and 
delivering of a speech . He must consider the background and 
expert nee of his audience and adapt his message . its con-
tent and form . in a way which will encourage favorable 
response from his listeners . It should b the speaker ' s 
responsibility to determine where mor facts than descriptive 
words re necessary . and where an emphasis on form may hav 
more effect than the presentation of complicated statistics . 
This study w s designed to give an indio tion of some 
of the factors which the speak r m y make us of and to 
illustrate th varied reactions that a select udience h s 
made to suoh factors . Since there are an infinite numb r 
of approaches which can be made by speakers using these same 
factors to influence and persuade audiences , the results 
recorded here .should be of value to the speaker in deter-
mining how best to approach his audience . 
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